[Case of papillary fibroelastoma which caused cardiopulmonary arrest leading to emergent extirpation surgery].
A 73-year-old woman with cardiac tumor arising from aortic valve was scheduled for extirpation surgery. She has a symptom of chest discomfort during her walk. Contrasted CT scan around the aortic valve demonstrated a 1 cm-size tumor close to the left coronary inlet. Coronary blood flow was preserved. On the day of admission she became unconscious during preoperative interview with the surgeon. Cardiopulmonary resuscitation was immediately initiated and she regained her consciousness. Emergency operation was scheduled and started about two hours after the event of syncope. Cardiac tumor attached to the left cusp of the aortic valve was found and later identified as papillary fibroelastoma by pathological diagnosis. She was discharged on the 13th day from admission without neurological deficit. Occlusion of the left coronary artery inlet was strongly suspected from preoperative event of her syncope. Cardiac tumor around aortic value may cause significant derangement of circulation, and we should closely monitor the patient's status and prompt operation was indicated especially when tumor is impeding coronary artery inlet.